Ipswich Ulysses
Newsletter #29 February 2016

-

Some pics from Grey Wolf’s Ride to the Barn

Information nights: First Friday of each month at Karalee Tavern, 78 Junction Road Karalee. Starts
at 7 pm – come along for dinner earlier if you like
Branch rides first and third of each month with SOCIALS any time … see website for details
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Ado’s February Air Spray
Welcome to the February edition of the Ipswich Branch
newsletter.
The first two rides on the calendar were something to be
believed. 85 participants on two rides, who would have believed
it. The first was Amanda’s ride to Wyaralong Dam where all feasted on pancakes,
jam drops, scones and all other sorts of wares. I’m sorry if I don’t remember exactly what was on offer and
who brought what but I was too busy stuffing my face and chatting to notice. What was obvious was that it
seemed everyone answered the call to bring a thermos. Gees I didn’t count them but they took up the
complete area of a table, so thank you everyone for bringing water for the cause. Some of us even got to
see some of the 4,000 fingerlings of Cod and Perch released into the dam. Pity it will be 4 years before they
will be old enough to be caught and even then it will be only for catch and release.
The second ride was led by the Grey Wolf up to The Barn up Flagstone Creek way. Another turnout of 40
plus participants who obviously loved the ride and the venue. Unfortunately Amanda and I had to leave the
ride at Esk but the ride up to that point was extremely enjoyable. As we say every month to you, we need
ride leaders and that means we need you to put your hands up so we can fill our calendar every month.
Sometimes it will be our given ride and other times we will be tagging along with another organised ride.
No matter whichever it is, we can enjoy each other's company.
For those who follow the rumours that crop up every now and then, I can inform you that our National
Committee has met and has given the branch their approval if ever we find the need to relocate. This does
not mean we are moving on but it is good to know that if we ever outgrow our current venue then we will
be able to find a venue that suits the majority of the branch.
The Interbranch BBQ is organised for the 21st of the February and we will be hosting Mt Lindesay, Brisbane,
Northern Rivers and Tweed Border branches. We will be needing all hands on deck and I have no doubt
that the Ipswich members will rise to the occasion. Please keep an eye on the website and for updates on
how you can help. The venue is Cormorant Bay at Wivenhoe Dam and we are hoping to secure enough
area for portable tables and chairs.
The branch AGM is on the 1st April and nomination forms are in this newsletter and on the webpage. If you
believe you have something to offer the branch and would like to nominate for a position on the
committee for 2016, then you will need to complete the following steps. The nomination form needs to be
signed and seconded by separate financial members of the Ulysses Club and passed onto Amanda the
branch Secretary. The nomination will need to be in Amanda’s hands before close of business March
information night. The forms will be checked for authenticity before all nominees will be announced.

Keep it legal – I’s a watching ADO
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DV RIDE UPDATE
The DV Ride Committee met this week and we are definitely in the throngs of planning our 2016
event. The Committee so far includes your Branch Committee members (and their partners) and
branch members Marita, Daffy, Smurf, Tweetie, Jay …. Are you keen to join us?
We are working on advertising our event with Kon working on the website and Wayne and Marita
looking after facebook. Over the next few months we will be visiting all SEQ branches of the
Ulysses Club to advertise – there will be a blog on the website if you are keen to come along. It is
always good to meet other Ulyssians and branches and make a few new friends along the way.
Thanks to our member, Mario for updating the flyer for us – it is currently being printed on glossy
paper. If you need some for distribution please don’t photocopy – let Amanda or Ado know and
we will get printed glossy copies to you.
Also – The Ipswich City Council have approved the Community Development Grant of $2,500. We
are still pending with fingers and toes crossed the grant from the Qld Govt to help to make our day
better than last years, if that is possible.
Amanda (Coordinator)
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Sheriff’s Court
James “Windsucker” 50255
What a great night for the first meeting for 2016, 63members signed in on the night.
Give yourselves a pack on the back.
Fines as follows:
Old Goat:
No indicators / passing on left ‘a no-no’, crossing double centre lines
Amanda:
Getting dressed in the dark and wearing the Presidents branch shirt
Kermit:
Left indicators on for 12 klms
Crash:
Didn’t know which leg was his sore one
Kon:
False starting at a red light
Toddy:
Climbing out the side car while it was still going
Old Yella:
Not turning his indicators off

BIRTHDAYS
Colonel Bow, Blue Ray, Crash,
Julz [Angry was given a
special scratchie for his
birthday as he never
complains about being fined,
even though I make it up]

NAMING

Ross Schmidt was named Crash which is self
explanatory

QUOTE OF THE MONTH:

“I can take you up the
mountain, but is up to you to see the view”

Windsucker #50255
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Threads for the Web
Website or Web site:
A set of interconnected webpages, usually including a
homepage, generally located on the same server, and
prepared and maintained as a collection of information by a
person, group, or organization.
Googling on the web:
Punctuation & symbols
Even though you can use the punctuation marks below when you search, including
them doesn’t always improve the results. If we don't think the punctuation will give
you better results, you'll see suggested results for that search without punctuation.
Symbol How to use it
Search for Google+ pages or blood types
+
Examples: +Chrome or AB+
@
$
#

-

"

*
..

Find social tags
Example: @agoogler
Find prices
Example: nikon $400
Find popular hashtags for trending topics
Example: #throwbackthursday
When you use a dash before a word or site, it excludes sites with that info
from your results. This is useful for words with multiple meanings, like
Jaguar the car brand and jaguar the animal.
Examples: jaguar speed -car or pandas -site:wikipedia.org
When you put a word or phrase in quotes, the results will only include pages
with the same words in the same order as the ones inside the quotes. Only
use this if you're looking for an exact word or phrase, otherwise you'll
exclude many helpful results by mistake.
Example: "imagine all the people"
Add an asterisk as a placeholder for any unknown or wildcard terms. .
Example: "a * saved is a * earned"
Separate numbers by two periods without spaces to see results that contain
numbers in a range.
Example: camera $50..$100
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Search operators
Search operators are words that can be added to searches to help narrow down the
results. Don’t worry about memorizing every operator, because you can also use the
Advanced Search page to create these searches.
Operator

How to use it
Get results from certain sites or domains.
site:
Examples: olympics site:nbc.com and olympics site:.gov
Find sites that are similar to a web address you already know.
related:
Example: related:time.com
Find pages that might use one of several words.
OR
Example: marathon OR race
Get information about a web address, including the cached version of the
page, similar pages, and pages that link to the site.
info:
Example: info:google.com
See what a page looks like the last time Google visited the site.
cache:
Example: cache:washington.edu
Note: When you search using operators or punctuation marks, don't add any spaces
between the operator and your search terms. A search for site:nytimes.com will work,
but site: nytimes.com won't.
And now for something completely different:
Customer: I

can't get on the Internet.
Tech support: Are you sure you used the right password?
Customer: Yes, I'm sure. I saw my colleague do it.
Tech support: Can you tell me what the
password was?
Customer: Five stars.
Ipswich Branch website is at:
www.ipswichulysses.com
Konrad
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Cooking with Christine
Chocolate Muffins
Ingredients
2 Bananas - i always use 3 bananas, ripe
2 Eggs
1 tsp Baking soda
3/4 cup Chocolate chips
2 cups Flour
1 tsp Vanilla
1 cup White sugar
1/2 cup Butter melted
3 tbsp Sour cream
Mix together and bake for 15/20 minutes on 150 fan oven/350deg.
Cook unlit skewer comes out clean.
Note you can add a few chocolate chips to top of muffins before
baking.

VP REPORT
First of I like to thanks Amanda for the ride last month. It was Tracy’s
first ride for quiet sometime, which she enjoyed thoroughly. Her hip
was a bit sore once we got home, but she is looking forward to another
ride soon. It was the first time that we have been to Wyaralong Dam &
Tracy has been back since with some of the kids she was looking after.
A place to visit again 
I encourage one & all to help with & attend both the Inter Branch BBQ
& our DV ride. To make these events outstanding, we need all hands
on board. 
The Lament (dedicated to us old blokes)
With fond regret I often remember, those glad old days of joy & fun,
When all my limbs were soft & tender. Did I say all? Well, all but one.
Alas, those days are gone forever – those wondrous days of joy & fun.
Now all my joints grow stiffer & stiffer. Did I say all? Well, all but one 

Wayne “Strop”
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Lumberjacks Road Rash

Hi folks,
We only had one ride since last info Meeting, but it was a good one. (The Barn)
The weather was good and the people at “The Barn” were happy for all the about 40 people that
turned up to blow their money on food. When we arrived, there were no tables for us, but we fixed
that small problem by removing the names on a reserved table that had the right size for us. How
disgraceful!
Ipswich branch rides and rides of interest:
Date
07/02/2016

When
09:00

21/02/2016

10:00

06/03/2016

09:00

20/03/2016

T.B.A.

03/04/2016

09:00

Where to meet
Karalee Shopping
Centre
Cormorant Bay
day use area –
Wivenhoe Dam
Yamanto
Yamanto
Yamanto

Ride leader
Erik

What’s happening
Maryvale pub via Ma Ma Creek

Distance
285 km.

Interbranch BBQ

Kon

Lions Road race

Marita

Black dog ride / Coffee ride

Jay

Split yard Creek, Atkinson Dam,
Lunch at Esk.

For the ride on Sunday 07/02:
This is a scenic ride with two short sections of twisties where the most severe part is just after Ma Ma Creek so
I don’t consider it too hard as I am expecting you to do the twisties at a speed that you are confident doing.
Ma Ma Creek shop is open yet again and they made some really good coffee. (I liked it and I’m fussy when it
comes to coffee). Maryvale Hotel have some big serves of food for a fair price.

We need more ride leaders!
It seems to be the same few people that come up with rides. This is ok, but you may not like the way the rides
are planned or the destinations.
This can easily be fixed. – Just come and see me with a ride of your own.
You may not want to be a ride leader. – That’s also ok. Just come and see me and tell me what you want and
where you want to go and I will try and make that happen.
The bottom line is that we don’t want a few people running the show. We want everybody to be involved so we
have rides for everybody’s likings.

See you all on the rides and ride safe.
Erik (Lumberjack.)
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Australia Day 2016 – Red Rock
BY GARY AND LEONIE

The past 3 years we have been going to Red
Rock Caravan Park for the Australia Day long
weekend with fellow Ulyssians from other
branches. Logan City branch organise the
weekend.
Fun was had by all who attended. Activities
on offer were swimming, walks along the
beach and headland, dinner at the Amble Inn
on Sunday night, cricket match, a game of
boche, lamb sausages, lamingtons and
pavlova, storytelling and ‘What would Laurie
say”.
We will be booking in again for 2017. Logan
City branch have extended an invite to all
Ipswich members to come along and join the
fun.
Gary and Leonie Oldham
Check out the Lamington Pancakes - Yummo
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Ride to the Barn

Sunday 17th January 2016

Shane aka Grey Wolf #63704
Thanks to all who came on the
ride to the Barn. We left
Yamanto shopping centre at 9am,
rode out along the Cunningham
highway, and turned off at the
Amberley turnoff. Then it was a
ride to Rosewood, Marburg,
Lowood and Fernvale. As the
weather was good, it was then an enjoyable ride to Esk, where we
stopped for a break.
We left Esk about 10:45am, and rode along the Gatton - Esk Road, into Gatton, Grantham,
then to the turnoff to Flagstone Creek rode. There were a few twisties along the way, which
was good after all the straight roads.
We arrived at The Barn about 11:45am,
and ordered our lunch. We had to wait
awhile, as we had about 40 people on the
ride, so patience was required, but I think
everyone enjoyed themselves.
I would like to thank those who came
along, and I hope all had a great day and
ride.
Thanks again Shane, Grey Wolf
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A Quick Ride with Friends by Amanda
A few weeks ago, Ado and I planned a short ride with Konrad, Mick and Paula on a lazy Sunday
morning. Unfortunately we woke to an overcast sky. On ringing Konrad he said the skies were
already sprinkling at his home, Mick and Paula from Karalee had no rain yet but it was overcast, and
at Yamanto the skies had opened up. What to do, it was only a bit of rain; and the Indian had to
get wet once we supposed.
A few phone calls later, were we going or not?
We assumed that Kon wasn’t in for the ride
due to the rain– so cancelled him and the ride.
A call from M&P and we decided we would
head off and take our chances.
Off to Boonah for morning tea, a visit to Lake
Moogerah for some socialising and then
home. Sunshine abounded with the vintage
bike club at the Dam and families enjoying a
cricket match.
When we reached Peak Crossing the skies
opened and we got wet for approximately 2
klms – then sunshine.
On getting home we called Konrad to see how
he was travelling and guess what – he had
decided to head out himself, a little rain
wasn’t going to stop him. Funny thing was
that his route was very similar to ours, and
our paths must have crossed many times,
without seeing each other.
Motto of our story:
“Don’t assume because it did make an Ass out
of You and Me (Ado & I) and we didn’t get to
ride with Kon”
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Valentine's Day 14 February
What is Valentine's Day? St Valentine's Day is an annual festival to
celebrate romantic love, friendship and admiration. Every year on 14
February people celebrate this day by sending messages of love and
affection to partners, family and friends. Couples send Valentine's Day
cards and flowers and spend special time together to honour their love
for each other.
The Early History of Valentine's Day
Valentine's Day is named after Saint Valentine, a Catholic priest
who lived in Rome in the 3rd Century. There are many stories
about St Valentine and over time these stories grew into the
legend we know today. At the time of Valentine's life, many
Romans were converting to Christianity, but the Emperor Claudius
II was a pagan and created strict laws about what Christians were
allowed to do. Claudius believed that Roman soldiers should be
completely devoted to Rome and therefore passed a law
preventing them from marrying. St Valentine began to marry these soldiers in secret Christian
ceremonies and this was the beginning of his reputation for believing in the importance of love.
Eventually Valentine was found out and jailed for his crimes against Claudius. While imprisoned,
Valentine cared for his fellow prisoners and also his jailor's blind daughter. Legend has it that
Valentine cured the girl's blindness and that his final act before being executed was to write her a
love message signed ‘from your Valentine'. Valentine was executed on 14 February in the year 270.
How did Valentine's Day develop?
It wasn't until more than 200 years later that 14 February was
proclaimed St Valentine's Day. By this time Rome had become
Christian and the Catholic Church was determined to stamp out any
remaining paganism. A pagan fertility ritual was held in February
each year and the Pope abolished this festival and proclaimed 14
February Saint Valentine's Day, thus establishing this feast day on
the Catholic Calendar of Saints.
The poet Chaucer in the Middle Ages was the first to link St
Valentine with romantic love. This was the beginning of the
tradition of courtly love, a ritual of expressing love and admiration,
usually in secret. This custom spread throughout Europe and stories
grew about a High Court of Love where female judges would rule on
issues related to love on 14 February each year. Historians believe that these meetings were in fact
gatherings where people read love poetry and played games of flirtation.
Valentine's Day Symbols
The practice of sending love messages developed into people sending special cards expressing their
affection. These cards were beautiful creations handmade by the sender and individually designed
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to show how much they loved the recipient. Cards would usually contain sentimental verse,
proclaiming the beauty of the receiver and how much they were loved.
Saint Valentine's Day cards were decorated with pictures of cupid, hearts and flowers and trimmed
with lace and ribbon. These images are still used today to symbolise love and are recognised all
over the world.
What is Valentine's Day in Contemporary Times?
While Valentine's Day is celebrated in most countries, different
cultures have developed their own traditions for this festival. In
some parts of the world Valentine's Day is observed as a day for
expressing love between family members and friends, rather than
that of romantic couples. Some traditions include leaving lollies and
gifts for children and others include acts of appreciation between
friends.
Valentine's Day is most commonly associated with romantic love,
with millions of Valentine's Day cards being exchanged each year.
Gifts of flowers or a single red rose are sent with romantic messages to loved ones and couples
spend special time together. Valentine's Day gift hampers are also a popular gift and typically
include flowers, champagne and chocolates.
Many couples choose to celebrate Valentine's Day with dinner, a picnic or special home-cooked
meal. Many restaurants offer Valentine's Day dinner promotions and food is often presented with
symbols of love like hearts and flowers. Another popular Valentine's Day activity is to indulge in a
luxury hotel stay in a beautiful location, allowing a couple to get away from it all and enjoy some
quality time together. Marriage proposals are also popular on Valentine's Day, and it is often
chosen as the perfect day to express their love and commitment. Some marriage proposals are
delivered very creatively, such as after climbing to the top of a mountain, or posting a message on a
billboard. Whatever the method, marriage proposals made on Valentine's Day are generally
romantic and memorable.
Spoil your loved one at work or home with a Roses Only Valentine's Day romantic arrangement of
flowers or a gourmet gift hamper.
A Valentine's Day gift hamper is the ultimate gift, with flowers, champagne and chocolates to
delight your love.
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SOME THINGS NATCOM
As some of our members don’t have Internet Access we thought it would be good to keep them
informed of communications received from NATCOM – these include Updates and Intercoms.
This month we received two

Launceston 2016 AGM Event
29th February - 6th March
February Update
Dear Ulysses Club Member
Hi everyone and welcome to another of the 2016 AGM Event enewsletters, we hope you are
looking forward to the event in Launceston – we are!
What an exciting time in the lead up to the AGM Event starting on 29th February in Launceston.
Plans are finalised and the event site will be starting to build. Thanks in advance to all our
wonderful volunteers who will be on site in the lead up to the event, to help with the infrastructure
and amenities.
Many members come to the event with the express purpose of taking bikes for a test ride. We have
these manufacturers confirmed at this stage:
A) COMMITTED
BRP Can-Am Spider; Suzuki; BMW; Harley Davidson; Kawasaki; Braaap; Victory
Indian; MV Augusta; Royal Enfield Triumph
Attached to this email is the RED FACES flyer - we are seeking those who fancy themselves as
entertainers - get a group together and "perform"in the Red Faces competition - the prizes are well
worth the effort! And you'll have loads if fun - so will the audience.
We'd like to remind all the AGM attendees that they need to bring their Membership card to the
AGM in Launceston. This card will also be used at the Registration Check In instead on an AGM
registration card. The AGM starts promptly at 1.00p.m. so please allow time to have your financial
member stats checked prior to entering the hall.
We have a lot of members heading to Tassie for the AGM soon, if you are driving a car to the AGM
and wanting to use the campsite please be aware, it's a no car zone. Only campers travelling with
cars are allowed to bring their cars in to the campground.
There will be a shuttle service carrying camping gear from the car park to the main site. We do
understand that some members of the club do need cars as time goes by and we are happy to
accommodate and work with their request if they contact us prior to event. During Set up week and
bump out days it will become a little easier to manage. As in the example of 2015 AGM, cars were
allowed to come back in a pick up their gear as the majority of bikes had left the site.
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In Launceston there is a designated car parking area in the RV section which is located right next to
the general camping area. Once again, it is only for campers, camping in the campground.
Therefore it was decided that we would have a designated area with signage and volunteers would
direct cars to that area, there will be a plan in place, but in the long run and from and OHS point of
view it is much easier and lessens the risks.
To register online for the 2016 AGM Event, here is the link to the Registration portal.
If you don't have a username and password for the website, please contact Jen Woods at
webmaster@ulysses.org.au and include your member number please.
So if you have submitted a Volunteer Enrollment Form, and have NOT received a reply within 3
weeks of doing that, could you please contact Peter (Volunteer Coordinator) either by mobile or
email below.
Peter Carne 0409 567 302 Email; 2016agmeventvolunteers@gmail.com
Please refer to the 2016 AGM Event website for more FAQs and information. If there is information
you are looking for and can't find, please send an email to the webmaster at
webmaster@ulysses.org.au.
National Committee: Helena, Jen, Mike, Mark, Henry, Peter, John.
together with Mike Meyman and the 2016 AGM Event Committee

Intercom
February 2016
Dear Members
Many of us are in the final stages of preparing for the trip to Launceston for the AGM Event,
but of course, the usual "business” of the club continues, so here are some announcements
and articles for your interest and information.
We'd like to remind all the AGM attendees that they need to bring their Membership card
to the AGM in Launceston. This card will also be used at the Registration Check In instead
of the usual AGM registration card.
The AGM starts promptly at 1.00p.m. so please allow time to have your financial member
stats checked prior to entering the hall.
Position Vacant: We are looking for a new Editor for our Riding On journal. This voluntary
role involves working as part of a team to seek suitable high quality interesting and relevant
articles for inclusion in the quarterly Riding On. If you are interested in learning more about
the role, please contact National Treasurer Mike Abberfield at treasurer@ulysses.org.au for
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more information, before COB 17th February 2016.
The Minutes of the National Committee meeting held on 28 November are now available on
the website. Members will need to login to download them.
This article recently appeared in the Mildura Branch newsletter and is titled "What's in a
Name?” We thought it worth repeating here. Thanks to Leanne and Stephen Hegedus for
providing the comments.
"On December 6 1983 through the ambition of Stephen Dearnley with suggestions from a few
others the Ulysses Club was born at the inaugural meeting where five founding members
approved a basic constitution and duly formed the Club.
Since then it has been a constant battle to have our name recorded correctly in all forms of
media.
This is a problem all over the country and it is up to us locally to ensure that our name, Ulysses
Club, is correctly broadcast to the public.
During the 2012 AGM Event here in Mildura it was a constant struggle to ensure that the
media referred to us as Ulysses Club, and that the local group was the Ulysses Club Mildura
Branch.
This is still the case today with the local paper referring to us as the 'Ulysses Mildura Motorbike
Club'.
Our correct designation is 'Ulysses Club Mildura Branch', and never a motorcycle club. We are a
'social club for older motorcyclists' and that is what sets us apart from other clubs that have
different agendas in life to what we have.
Call me anal, call me whatever you like, but our name is something to be proud of, and as
members we should make sure that we are referred to in the correct manner.”
The 7th International Gathering will be hosted by the Ulysses Club Switzerland from
September 9 -12, 2016 Hotel zur Post Grischalodge, in Parpan, Switzerland.
Parpan is situated at an altitude of 1500 m in the Lenzerheide region in the eastern part of
Switzerland. Ideal to start amazing rides over the Julierpass, Albula or Flüelapass into the St.
Moritz area and potentially to ride on down to Tirano in Italy; or across the Ofenpass towards
Vinschgau, to head to the absolute highlight for any motor-biker, the Stilfserjoch (Passo dello
Stelvio).
Optional program
For interested Ulyssians we can plan 2-3 additional tours from Monday – Wednesday
(14.9.2016), these could lead us to the more western Swiss Alps(Ticino, Oberland Bernese,
Wallis, Fribourg Alps) and can be integrated into your homeward journeys
The rides and further info will also be made available on our homepage www.ulysses-club.ch.
The flyer for the event is Available here
National Committee: Helena, Jen, Mike, Mark, Henry, Peter, John.
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Thanks Peter / Smurf for your puzzles for this months Newsletter
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Ipswich Branch

Correspondence to

Enquiries to

Secretary
pamenter@optusnet.com.au

President
0433 874 512

Meetings Held

Karalee Tavern
78-86 Junction Road, Karalee

Nominee for 2016 Committee
Surname

___________________________

First Name

_____________________________

Address

___________________________

Ph Home

_____________________________

_________________p/c _______

Ph Mob

_____________________________

Email

__________________________

Membership No _____________________

Nominated Committee Position
 President

 Secretary

 Treasurer

 Web Master

 Regalia Officer

 Welfare Officer

 Newsletter Editor

 Ride Co-Ordinator

 Vice President

 Sheriff

Nominated By

________________________

Seconded By

________________________

Signature
______________________
Membership No ______________________

Signature
______________________
Membership No
_____________________

Date

Date

______/______/2016

______/______/2016

I accept the nomination for _______________________________ position

Nominee’s Signature _______________________

Date

______/______/2016

Nominee, Proposer & Seconder must be current financial members of Ulysses Club Inc
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

Special Thanks to
Councillor Heather Morrow
Division 5 Ipswich City Council
For printing our Monthly Newsletter
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